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SsLLOYD GEORGt AND THE SM 
Of A GREAT ATTACHMENT

Ripptog JUtymçitas
M-Æ. WM,rWÜ■!;0? ; d K Heated Auto StorageTb,r..,,SSre^S-E „,««,

about achoo choo cart; the more tt'e 
worked, and ^speeded the.. more ft

(WM r^atfStiNSKtir

m - tor stuff to keep the wfttor from
THE “THAT-WILIeDO» SPIRIT. freezing hard as icej tMallow^

#SGEffrr!|S$â™t IPSli
and^had 'Mouçhtjit.to ^ tor critic-. th| war shorps,'soine of them In cen- to balk like sin. There’s atwàys 
ism," •./•. , ftri} shops, but TPr*.poor positions.- something breaking, there’s1 aïwhys

"Why I think that -will do very But in one cotter of the town every something wrong, and human heart!! 
welt, said Molly. “1 wouldn't poster had be|n placed to the very are aching, as they chug-chug a- 
botber to chadge ft.” — >• V bfest advantage Moreover one store long. There’s trouble most titanic 

“But. i< it said in the , faest way Wich -haa ;8Dj excellent position at whene-er you go a/broad, and then: a 
it can be said?” persisted the ÂiAbor-j tHè head ot three streets, biit will -punk mechanic will touch y 1 
“an. , , neVer accept -Porters, carried our ytmr wad. Sometimes whei

Well I don’t know-, but I think digest, postei dcpmsk.the. frontief .itu soWbin’ o’er motor griefs and ills' Ï 
its very good. T’m-stoe it will do." best window. I asked the girl who wish I had old Dobbin, to climb the 

“That Will Wo” And Rejected f. covered this portion of the «üwn -verdant hills. I used to have a sur- 
ManascriptS. to hbw she accomplished this feat and rey and horse, tor self and fràu and

“Ybung wonfan," said the Author- she explained that she had not been had as much Of worry as l am having 
man, "do you know there is all the downed by Che refusal of the head now. For when we wished to frolic a 
difference between an accepted and clerk, but had gone straight to head- jjarasang or two, old Dobbin had the 
a rejected manuscript between ‘That auartere and gotten the desirèd per- colic,* or he had loèt à shoe There 
wilb do’ and^That’s said as well as .mission.' ,1s no fun; I ’m thinking tth'no dis-
it cUn be said. '**; •iforfl--» f That was the best place/5 she said eordant note ; ancL though mv roll

And he retrieved the manuscript and I wanted it right there. keeps shrinking, T vfoultt not lose my
and strode out frowning the frown I Know Its Something More boat! y
of concentration. i GVeditAMe Than Luck.

He spent a forenoon over that lead ! To-day that girl, though only 
but he got it. “It's not a ‘that will twenty-two, is the private Secretary
do’ lead any more," he assured us a big business man; (Krnm »,*r own --the next tifne we met. Some pepdle call her lue y. I 1^. UM„Dwnr o

Was the manuscript accepted? d’t insult her that why. *?”’ J* .*5: Wylie and
It hasn’t gone out yet so I can't "It will do” fs the pass word into Jimmie, spent the holidays' in

answer that question. the entrance to the path of least re- i0i'5mt0‘ ,
Rut I’ll wager it will be. ' sWtlfifteë. ; - , Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wood spent:
Also any piece M work Which is ’ 'T’Jmt’s the best way it can he <*»* with Mr, and -lOfe.., R.

done in the bcst-way-ltrcau, bg-doae dome" is the watchword Of those Co9ï*8»- and-, were glad to meet Mr. 
spirit instead of thé" fhât-tàfft-do WM flog themselves down 'thé fTnd Mrs, «m. 'Cooper there, from
spirit, b **•••:„ straight and narrow^fitti of high On- -Norwich.

Ip Even Tills Little Task The i deaypr. & Is a. rugged path and T Squance of Aylmer spent the
; Teclmiqne Could Vary mndtil.V uphill but it has this in com- holidays with his. brother, James,

Sopte years ago I had occasion to "m*fc with Witter uphill-paths—it leads and family of this place, 
ask tour youpg^glris tocrm diftër'ènt awaÿ ttiom Che lowlands. • Mr. and Mrs. Saÿwéll took Xmas'
- -___________ - diaper with ’ Mr. nad Mrs. Lloyd
----- Ait -i>..... ... - !.'■ jj, ■ Hoggard and family; '
solicitor could easily have been f ’ Mr. and Mrs. John Jull Had a
taught more rapidly and with less . . Æ a family dinner Xmas day.
labor; "but. agplrf, I don’t think any- . _É. Y12 aJ>T~ Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Jutt-are enjoy-
body would like'that he should ha'm ■ »fw|v >ng:a visit from a niece to® Jits,
exchanged hid method of getting up •• V’3W*1’-^w Juti’s from Nisbet, Manitoba- ; :
his stock of French in any other Ol ^ _ » Mr. George H. Young of Jersey-
iashion Chan he’‘did. Jt"v ’ ville, spent Monday night wtith his

I can summon in my Ima^in- tf ‘ sister here,
ation that morning when these long i * - a Mr. and Mrs. James E. Minehall of
hours of something like mental tor- •». =.-• . Burtch, and Teddy McIntyre of
ture were at last to be put tb the THE NETS OP MAKEBELIEVE Bnatitford, Johnny Cooper and two 
test, and when Lloyd George;■ four- LAND, brothers, and Harry Cooper and
teen years of age, with the fresh, . Nothing Dotty did pleased Dtoris, sister, of Gore, Master Moriey Copp-
boylsh face, now" heavily lined and and nothing Doris said suited Bottv; er and sister, were holiday guests 
surmounted with grizzy hair started for both -little girls had awakened of Mr. and Mrs. fhOs/Wood.
out with his uncle fat the remote vm-y dross that morning. ; _____ - ■
and mystic distance and fascination ; Dotty thought it was going to
of the great city of Ldverpori, for it rain. Doris insisted the So ds BURFORD
was there that the boys had to pass looked like snow vï" ' ' - ' r fProm our own mrresoc their matridtilatton examination for. “Yon'to just indan and cross!w Mrs stantfne and^Sa

-ss*,r«2Ksrs; na m âytusr -
ly, the triumph in the announcement ! i “Just bebausë ‘ÿWi ardf ytih think voars’ iw ttemw,

Wheda Were the few hundred Something tugged at tHrtr dres- ''xvmidin ViSl<i^S- -ls Maice» Mrs-
pounds to come from? -The modest ses, and when they tWne»f*o scold iTZ, t WoI1 a ,.w
shoemaker, living modestiy, with his each other tlH»hMw:"*ét«ülng d3r’th^dJ^ £ * $eW
few wants easily satisfied, with-that tween them the .queerest little fël- ««J® “>™Buf.
bîSSS^tSS ‘PfâffiSlSSfté feelers on a fSs rtsiüù^rt^'the patortal Lme.

soæ a-â. Slums °*sisssw««, .w **
th-. Dotty and Dorts stered sthim. too ful accident on Wednesday of last 

"7 astonished tor words. ; week while cutting wood at Mr.

»-«

found to give the boy the necessary min nor 6no^. ^ *** looking Dr, and Mrs. Rutherford,
, en.Ven rtf fh„ vleilance of through a net of fr0*ns, this mom- New Year’s in TiHsottbùrg. " 

thl n never lelM’-d- that’s why everything looks Mrs. Musseft, of Toronto, spent
ih* tJiJZ t'S it was^ver ! ®to°my. Mr. Sun ie ashamed of over Christmas with her parents, Mr.
and, even to the lash it was nevet , heari„g you É^S; *, he!s hid hie BBd Mrs. Robt. Balkwell.

a ma7?nd à ^ead Jehind, that cloud," Mrs.'-Lawraseir :ef- tSathcart, 4s-
The boy had become a man and a Both'gtrls blamed the other for visiting Mrs; Ausleybroofe

««agt y-sss ssssmsKSSsss: JBsssSSsrsE »
‘&£A‘rsssssrr‘ :1» wrote to *1. tmcle. ««d ..~a. trterniSi ‘theft W” ^'£%£S5S£Sr*s i l,

letter had its purpose. . I ; '“The <trottble ' is with you both, waitine room of the GT Ri station, ’
- St Is now no secret that, the first Let mtf tMI ybn!rPv ltttl« secret, ' Ta w^h8addto ereath^ to the M^tort

8ffiSS3KS&5S»r- ^ 'ssérJsg& «h,tfgzsssïisssss: r.ejhgMgjsagsgs» sœr^f ^ «Bo he might have, gradually ceased on either side'or your bed, one br?^er’ ' ' ”
to address the House, or have spoken holding a net woven from frowpg,-; w55wëra»7»u«ïi 
so infrequently as to make no «ara; and ^ other made, from-emifes. V>nJ^«SS9BnMe«^"* J 
but there" vtas toe vigilant mentor. Wkichfver covers you .-«rat-riraW i J
like an external conscience, watching the net you look through." ' |
-fi'Om afar, KfttMrint ■ W mephew, £ ' MischieroUs.-imBe have you in
skillful in the art Wf addressing to thpç.nets to-day, and. i|-ypu « dpn’t ■ **?££•
him the word not of reproach; but of try to htip the Gotod Patifes, putt, the , tor^otonta^
gentle andMOdiréef miggerttort-^-as. bet rtf yo«% g» to .be* Just as !“y i. «...«' «s gss? *»1; «■"«**«,• h-™- ««IsSKSCSaSISSî 
S«"ÆîiSRJSrw.«w£iv« ^SnSSSSSBS

« SdâSttSSS «WSBasR.Bwra'Tasa^t'“*

uncle. He never forgot him even Dotty ran- around one end, Doris
the most crowded hoftrB’^rt life. eround the 0th«-. but the queer lit- 

I never saw Richard,Ejpyp ,,I was ^jp elfin was out of sight, 
always going- (to see hhn, and now "Did you see Happy’ * G 

has passed from mortal we. -But «ggejl Dotty. «>.m ?
s biace i# histtwy .de secured, and “Sute, we both talked tb Wm!”
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Adoption of the Family of his Mister and his Brother- 

in-Law One of the Most Potent Forces in Shaping the 

Career That Has Had Spch a Brilliant Climax in the 

British Premiership
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155 DALHOUSIE STREET
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By T. P. O'Connor, M. P. ) born; he was a bachelor then; he 
The following contributed to the remained a bachelor to the end of 

history of Great Britain’s present Ids days; his slater and his sister’s 
l iime Minister, appears in Lloyd’s children became his own family; and 
Weekly News from the pen of Mr. it :was that adoption of his brother- 

P. O’Connor, the distinguished in-law's ’and sister's family as bis 
, j-ayist and orator. , own which was one of the most po

ol’ the least known points in tent forces in shaping the career that 
career of the Prime Minister is has ^uch a brilliant climatt in 

that his destinies were largely shap- thTfB^13rh,^e^eishjpT . ..
0d by an incident which occurred G.e0.lse,bfen able
nearly a century before he was born. aint^|n-t^°,0d bealtf! an<i uncon-

bo quite exact the incident took lu=red spinto in the midst of these 
place, i believe, in 1799, and the ^.n®,®°“d“tons it ,s partly due to 

ol it was a little kirk some- . J- siegard to the fripperies and 
■ _ epntiaml the so-called enjoyments of life; the

1 1 1L " man who càh eat a dinner off a tray
and with a bottle of-,lemonade in the 

small place was divided by the ques- midst of his work is strong , 
lion whether or not there should be power to resist fatigua and to eon- 
what I may call an official and pro- front otherwise a.ffrighteulng diffi- 
l'essional or. as t.ie Quakers call it, cutties. The Sunday half-egg, the 
hireling ministry, or a ministry that many meatless days, to which we may 

unpaid. The dispute ranged on ail come, have no terrors for a youth 
both sides the most brilliant pulpit brought tip -in this modest Village 
leaders. It spread to Wales, as these home; they were part Of the training 
things do; and the dispute still is for the great hour of Lloyd George's
perpetuated and symbolized on the f destinies 
fact that there is a distinct section
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i BELL 90 MACHINE 4,. , I now return to thé statement with
of the Baptists who cling obstinately | wiitCh I started, that an incident 
lo the unprofessional—if I may use ; nearly a Century before hé was borit 
the word—type of minister. j was a factor In shaping the whole

In Wales this particular section is I career of the Prime Minister.
Inîôwii as the Disciples of Christ; in ! Richard Lloyd belonged to the par- 
ilie United States where the com- Uvular Sect of the Baptists who had 
munity is much larger, they are gen- followed the doctrine that the ininis- 
erally known as the Campbellites; ter of their church should be unpaid, 
one of their number of Gen. Gar- jt was a small sect, even in Wales, 
field, the President of the United f11!1 116 aeld tenaciously to its doc- 
States who died under the pistol of, ”?e®,aad to ,ts commuai life. Rieh- 
a madman named Guiteau. y<! was one of tftese unpaid

When at the age of 44, the father ministers; and so he remained, 
of Mr. Llovd George, worn out by p caching his sermon every Sunday 
manv wanderings, by much toil, and close “P»n sixty years, and with 
by partial failure in life, fell a vie- ”5* one or two breaks due màinly to 
ti mto a slight cold, the prospect was Xery occasional fits of illness, a 
dreary for the two young chilflren cold, or’something of the
already born and for the other Child» ’ 3^ "rdke the snlendid har-
that came after has death. The I constitution kept
Georges had been children of the’Soil ,?!Tfys.,esbL and strong by a life of 
for many generations, with the vary- ,. al and almost apostolic tim
ing successes and failures of farming I H y ’ ’
life; and Mr. Lloyd George’s father 'b,s ’iving, hot in toe pul- 
was practically the first who had de-.^l bu/ « the shoemaker’s stool, end 
berted the country for the town; the ! tmde h. rlin.Ti “1® -°f th"s s«ia1' 
.low for the pursuit of letters and . ;,®d® he be,^d ,br'n| up th- fam-' 
he life of the towns; and he, in Ms * But^imnein^tmm^tl *1 0W>1’

■urn broken on the wheel of the revealinv^iLIi^k Ltoy1 G'’°rSe, 
fctuffv rooms of schools, and of cities, j )or }le . <?h'lr,ho''d-—
Bad sought to get back health in the Presses to hi-- comn^-'1'6 Ve^.ed ad-

ucesses to lus companions when he
was but six years of ago—imagine 
rtoyd George the member of a fam
ily of any onb of the other Noncom- 
lormist communities, and witoout 
any fortune, and you can see hint 
almost Irresistibly drift into the 
ministry—that haven of so many ar
dent young Welshmen of gifts in the 
da vs of his early youth.

The shoemaker’s shop in aV lands 
is a political forum, end Richard 
ulovd, ready of speech, eloquent 
well read, with his stern Puriton 
creed and his natural and burning 
hatred of wrong—wrong loo, that 
was material, wrong that was spiri
tual—w* the natural Sneaker of the 
uttie village Parliament ■ Dhat as
sembled weekly in his shop:

Thus it was that young Lloyd 
George, from his earliest years, 
heard around him the voices of de- 

recentlv—Richard Llorvd. mocracy in rèVolt aeâfnst both terri- 
His prompt coming wauf* significant torial and ecclesiastical tyranny. — 
of the man’s nature. The widow of In this way the great nephew’s 
the young dead schoolmaster was his whole life from îhfâticÿ upwards, 
sister; he knew that she was in dire and with this loving ass'dtious’ 
trouble. This “Disc’nle • of Christ” sleepless guardian Wtttdhing its OVrty 
interpreted his gospel as, before all, hoiif. whs thé' ideal preparation tor 
conr'ng to the relief of the afflicted ; his future. He wad; never at one rt 
and there he was, at the tide Of bis our great pubb’c schools, he never 
sister, lin this hour of her agonv. vneht'to a uniVertitÿ'; lie never 6a«6a 

Everybody in the world npdr fcnqws under the Influence1 of efiV of the 
the main lines in the stbry of Rich- Créât professional' teachers of tils 
ard Llovd; as one writer has put it time. An "Arnold of;4 Jewett do not 
well, but for the Premier the name figure In his life "’influents; but, »f- 
of Richard Llovd would have remain- ter all, Richard Lloyd Vas ap’er, 
ed unknown outside bis own village: and thè village bhsinél and the vit- 
while, on the other hand,, but for lage forum "in the uncle's shoo w«-re 
Richard Llovd, Mr. Lloyd George better suited-to teach him than any 
might have been a unit in the com- of the ordinary Influences undfer 
parativelv narrow life of his own lit- which the careers 6Î ouf rulers are 
tie country. usually shaped.

The brother resolved to take back Again, the boy’s learning of fhe 
his sister to Llansytumdwy, the vli- (l,,rehwfftliaf ,jwds^^ffufrtd wltert fn 
lage in which they had been both resolved to eptef the profession of
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■ountrv life he had left behind. He 
Bade the experiment too late, and a 
plieht cold was sufficient to finish the 
worn-out frame.

Of his father. Mr. Lloyd George 
probablv remembers l'ttle or nothing 
but he has some recollection that his

: • • ixAirf-iR.* .• •R'-'# |î7f*'-Ste« (i 96 Dalhousic St..Temple Building.
ij

m
m_____________ _ _______ ____ _________-, _ black

to shilling—togetiiet; till the-e Wt eyes, and curled tip over fhe edge 
a little ïtest-egg, only a few hundred °f 
pounds, but all the pavings of a lal>- or 
orious lifetime: and all from thu

mmmm .
r-îê" - v’ : -life as a baby began in the wreck of 

a home as well as the loss of a par
ent. For—the story is well known— 
he and his little sister tried to keen 
out the strange men who came to take 
awav the household goods that were 
scattered in the auct'on that follow
ed their father’s die

It was on that day that there be- 
Igan that close association with the 
man who was destined to take the 
place of the father .who had died so 
prematurely, for there had come 
over from the village of Llanystum- 
dwy the man whose remains were 
buried
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1 Valuable 
for the Handy Home
maker — apdef any 
Pattern Tkrouyh Thé
Courier. State size.
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■courier Daily: 
Pattern Service
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mMABtmsr. Opiil EveniNg,. BellDy Conrlef

had hgen appearing together’in Belt- : WOMBX TO.
dor to- "RotntfncgJ*- -

WÊÊ rOMMlTTrafiTPOR TRIAI,. 7l ! of Brttfah iMd tinad

« irtns or snows." > ’»«’ ?ï« si 1 Halifax, Jan. 3.—Private James 
11- '-Nâlftër do I. and the Misctilev- Gedgan, a New Brenswtck. -so’dW D Mariatt ftf ’tife ’Br 

r on» Imps will never get1 their net waacio-day committed to. the BuP- diad rdcmltirtg'œiBi 
over me again,” laughed Dotty, rente Court to nstftnd trig!,. on aJ ohvéémïn *

1 Then the two tirtrtte pflt 'Yhelr charge of stealing f 1,600 from the pdbifc to-day. Capti 
arms around ewh other'attd started Morte of John; Wgltie on, thetday «J «te° mtttioficwi

sg  w; -̂• tbè-explosion lit Htofiax. --: z^x,i:vr ■ 1 20 t° 20 récriait» a
; .W1- Sun pepkçd fypM behind ; tiiè *. 1 111 ’ '*?■ ■?». .4 qnArterft h^re,*1>Bt

•3r»>nss6d », Æsrr «n.’rfes* *
. 31» « «• «-«i. iss esfeœ

aBSJSSaæeKS;. -'m&&ÊÊfys -' tito°tweURto1s Wssml'ewch^jSr mé hours to-day by Capteln Bduehardem By Coorter-Leased Wire. boast---------------
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it, because no otbermeâmine has the ” thatacontoreheMiv^liM search- it was discused in the Chamber of

36R88P **a*Miwewhia:-g*'»i?!aw^

im: mgg
he has pasaed^^^*
his' ptoee w 1tist(»y .4s second, ____ ________________ ______ __
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LADY’S TWO G0RE9 SKI^l’.
By Anabel

1 -
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1 inc of the most fashionable effects 
which the designers hare treated tills fall 
*s the long side drapery, and it is becoming 

i.otli stout and slender women. It is , 
l:sed not only for afternoon and evenini 
'hiss, but also for serge street dress am 

! liurate skirt. A very successful drape 
without too much bulk is shown in No
S.Ô2S.*ÉHH

-rmm!r, tmi
:MÊ 'X;

{etrid ,ii; -,1itl !: day)
B :- si

«■ ' 1
k or»pro)

;■-Him'. inM s. e; ; 1 >! uy "i'll.The back gore is practically U 
S'raislit, but the front is cut so that if \| 
farms the long fokje. .which, .tgrpqigap.' 1 
•-,t the side seams. The material at the I’
‘"P of the Iront gore- is disposed of in |
sliailvw plaits. The waist line is slightly 

used, and the skirt is gathered all around 
under the crushed girdle. ;

The lady's two gored: skirt pattern. No. 
-■'.28 is out in fire sizes—^4- to 32 inches 

Width at lower edge of 
skirt is 2i<, yards. The 2ti inch size’ rc- 
. nires 3% yards .‘515 inch or 2% yards 44 
Pr o4 inch material.
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